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Abstract

During the last three millennia $e mining regions of nodhwestem Romania
(Maramureg, Apuseni) exposed lhe processes of cultural landscape from the first
openings to the intensive mining exploitation and pollution during the last centuries. In
a joint research project colleagues of the univcrsities of wiirzburs and CIuj (Romania)
and the Federal Institute of Hydrology (BFG) of Koblenz evaluate the natural (river
sedim€nts, peat bogs) and historical archivcs in order to establish a history ofcultural
landscape and pollution. Geonedical aspects also tak€ a great part of th€s€
investigatiors. The first results evidenced the good resolution and information cont€n.
of the archives and a regional differentiated mosaic of heavy metal contanimation.
This also r€veals long distance eflects of hcavy m€tal pollution and the achral nsks for
the drinking water supply of the regional population, as weLl as for the whole Tisa
river system. The present healrh situation of the Maramureg population underlines
th€se risks by tbc clcvatcd incidences ofprofessional diseases.

Ke)ryords: Carpathians, Ronania, Hungary, Tisa River system, mining, pollution
history, geonedicine. risk assessment.

lntroduction

It was in January 2000 as the nining rcgion of northwestem Romania got an
enornous publicity by the nefarious cyanide spill ofBaia Mar€ (Moran 2001). About
100000 r# of highly concenL.ated cyanide sluny was cvacuated via the tributaries
Sisar and Ltpu$ into the rivers Som€t and Tisa. This resulted inlo cyanide
concentmtions exc€€ding intemationally accepted limits more than a thousand fold
(VITIJKI 2OOO).
About a month later an unsufficiently constnrcted dam of a tailing pond near Baia
Borga collapsed (Tittizer 2000). Cons€quentty, the nver Tisa was atiacked twice. Once
by the cyanide poisoning, which was diluted to less harntul values, only in the
Danube river and parallely by the longtine pollution with heavy m€tals which could
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be stored in the rivers sedinents and finally may acummulate in the food chaim.
Especialy dle Upper Tisa was hit, since it was known before as a relatively less
polluted river tulfilling lhe criteria of the Ramsar convenrion (Hamar and Serkeny-
Kiss leoor '

In all there were three severe damages ro the Tisa-Danube river sysrems in a short
time, since in autumn 1999 the Pancevo bombings alleady caused severe poisonings
downstreams, even if they were declared by NATO authoriries as collateml damages.

Both accidents in 2000 could mobilize a great public. EU and uNDp deptoyed task
forces to investigarc and document the damagcs and ro discuss and propose futurc
prev€nlion m€asurements (UNEP/OCIIA 2000, carvey 2000). EU repres€nrs as wetl
as those from the national ministeri€s of environmenr announced a senerous and
longla$ing aid and cnvIonmcnr rcchniquc cquipmcnt of rhe regrons ;nccmcd. Al
least these activities lad the same fate as the cyanide flood. They got dilured,
dissolved rapidly and afierwards they were hardy to detect anymore.

To gel an idea about what planning measurEments will be necessary in those
regions in order ro avoid further pollution and to gel informarion on the ways of
regeneration proc€sscs ofthe ecosystems it will be necessary to elucidate the historic
evolution and the dimension ofhuman impact.

Within a coop€ration berween rhe universities of Wiirzbure (Cermany) and Cluj
(Romania) and thc Fedcral Institure of Hydology (Koblenz, cermany) there is a
common r€s€rach project on rhe aspecrs of the longtime pollution of these mi[ing
regions andon the pollurion development dunngthe lasrmillenia.

The area of invcstigation in€orporat€s rhe mosr distal plns of the pannonian
(Som€FLApuS, Plain and the mountain ar€as ofTibles, curin, Maramurq (fig. 5) as
well as th€ Apuseni-Mountains. Th€ research is focussed on the Dresent situaiion as
well as it evaluates the natural (river sediments, peat bogs) and historical archives.

The following qucstions are thc base of rhcse ini€stigarion :
. which are the steps of the evolution of culolrnl landscape and of rhe intense
exploitation of rdsources?
. which arc the consequcnces for thc Tisa river system?
. which are the rcgenention processes during p€riods of l€ss intense
exploitation?
. which arc lhc consequences of the pollurion on rhc health situation of thc
population?
. are there correlations between thc mining history and the pollurion l€vels in
the sedimenls?
. which arc the conclusions to bc drawn from hisrory for d€velopmcnr
possibilitics and planning Incasurcmcnts to cope rhe negativ developnents?
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This article shall giv€ the fifft results conceming the present situation and the
backgound pollution.

The r€gion and ist present sit[rtion

The Maramurq and the Baia Mare rcgion itself take part of the historical mining
areas of Europe. For long periods mining activities were concentrated on gold and
silver and it had its first activities in the tine ofthe Hungarian Kingdom whereas the
Apuseni Mts. were exploited already by the Romans and Dacians. During medieval
time the richness ofth€ Hungarian Kingdom was founded on these mining activities
(Fischer and Gnndisch 1999, Maghiar and Olt€anu 1970, Schritker 1994, Szellemy
1984, Wollmann 1999 a-d). Today the same orebearing lodes in the volcanic and
cristalline massives of the Inner Caryathians are still exploited. Uplands and High
Mountains ofthese regions are also chamcterized by a diversified cultural landscape
based on a long h?dition of agriculture and foresq, (G€ografia Romanei 1987, 1992,
Moisei €t al 2000, Posea et al. I 980).

This resultcd into a twofold landscape. For the one it is characle.iz€d by traditional
agricultwe and settlement (Maramurel) and for the oth€r the numerous active or
abandoned min€s and smelt€rs are typical for the Baia Mar€ region itselftogether with
th€ir lailing ponds and an accelorated pollution. Moreover, tho security state of the
several decantation basins is very low, so ev€n the scandalously conceived and
constructcd {'Aunl" tailing pond was considered as an improvernent of security
(UNEP/OCHA 2000). The lead smeltcr of Baia Mare (the pr€sent "Romplumb")
became impoiani during the last centuries. and thc metauurgical conplex ,,Phoenix"
processes ores from the wholc rcgion including the Apuscni Mts. This r€sults into a
high chargc oflead, copper and zink as dust or solutes coming from exploitation and
fron snelting prccesses being reinforced by the lan€ntable situation of the
metallurgical plants during the last decennia. Even it would be naive to wait a less
polluted environment, it is necessary to decide which extremes are to reduce or to
buffer in order to arrive to minimum health and environment standards. lt also points
to the necessity of Hungary and Romania, to aline then legislation (and its realisation)
to those of the European Community. In all, the situation underlines the innaneni
thread for the river system ofTisa andDanube.

The local context- the town ofBair Mare

Urban plannins ofBaia Mare durins dle time ofsocialism was charact€rized by a
forced industrialization and urbanisation, which was generally characteristic for th€
ronunian society. That aggravated some negative evolution for the environment, such
as the intense int€dingenng of industrial zones and r€sidential ar€as, expecially *le
close n€ighbourhood of ore treatment plants and food processing factories. This is
clearly shown in the town map of Baia Mar€ (fig. I ). Northeast of the town a ste€p



vall€y harbours closely together the lcad dmelt€r ,,Romplumb" and the residential lrea
"Femeziu". The nearest houses slr€ady join rhe entmnce of the factory. This
n€ighbourhood nanrrally aff€cred enormously the peopl€'s health situation.

The mining and ore processing industry ofrhe toM is €oncenrrated in the easrem
pan. The achral factory,,Allied Deals Phoenix" was found€d in i907 as a chemical
and sulfiric acid plant and in 1925 il was aansfomed into a metallurgicat complex.
Duing the socialist pefiod it was enlarged and ar pres€nt it represents 40 % of lhe
Roinanian non-iron meral pdudion. Today 1400 persons are working at rbe'?hoenix" complex, which also is the larges cmployer in Baia Mare The intensc
growing of that factory and the exlension ofrhe town to the East caused the presenr
jnteriingering of 'esidenhal quaners wirh mcrallurgical. food proce.ling and c;ranic
plants, a fact which was inforced during thc socialisl period. The situation h cven
aggravaled by the presence of sev€ral rerailing ponds in the town itself: ,,Tautii de
Sus" in the East, ,,Sasar" and especially ,,Mcda.. in the West. The already mentioned
,,Aurul" plant was conceived to rrcat rhe retailing pond,,Meda.. in rhe middle of
residential areas. This pond had a load ofabouils mio to material with an esrimated
content of 8 to gold and 50 to silver. Reclaiming should be combined with
exploitation. A new pond for rhe renrrining material was planned about 15 km west to

Finally. in a,,win-win" siruation three parties should find advantages:
a. the population by the crcarion ofabout 200 newjobs;
b. the,,Aurul" plant by rhc extraction ofgold and silv€r;
c. lhe administration by rhe rcmoval of an imporranl sou_rce ofDollution.

The plan failed our ot insumcianr planning and a daneerous c;nsirucrion of the
new pond resulting in rhe well-known cyanide spilt (confer UNEP/OCHA 2000).

In aU, lhe urban planning did not lake inro considerarion the physical structur€ of
the environment. This resulted into rhe classical basis for enormous po utions:

. a reliefofnanow side valleys leading to a large main valley wirh sieep slopes
facing to tbe Wesr into thc Pannonian ptaiD. This relief provokes i;version
situations since aboui 220^240 days per year there is calm. Frequ€nr fog from
the river and about 700 ro 800 mm annual rainfail cause rapid precipiration of
allpollutants and their incorporation into rhe soit;

. gases and dust f.om a rorten industry with no or insufliciant dustfilters are
emined into that depression. This incorporates about 4000 to SOr, 650 to
l€ad, 90 to zink and 80 ro copper from th€ main sources ,,phoenix.,, ,,Sisar..
and ,,Romplumb". In the early 90ies ,,phoenix.. fadory did erect a 340 m
high chimney, which now distributcs gases and dusr over rhe to*n and the
larger viciniry, depending on the winds direction. A comparable chimney was
constructed r€cently for the,,Romplumb,. plant_

In addition, about 24 tons of srerile are dcposiled within rhe town or in rhe near
vicinily (1996). This endangeN principally the water suppty of Baia Mare and irs
sunouDdings. The water provision for Baia Mare iaelf is assurd by the Firiza
reservoir, the villages on rhe countrysidc however still d€pend on rhe shaltow wells.
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Consequendy the health si0ation is €ndangered in two ways. On the one side there
are the classical professional or work rclated diseases and on ihe other side the
crecping and immanent risks by unsafe tailing ponds.

Professional diseases

ProfessionaL diseases are good indicatorc for the security ofth€ production and for
cnvironnentally negative processes affecting the health situation of the population.
Several problems arise by the evaluation of thcsc diseases: acc€ss to data on the
connunity level is difficult and the reliabiliry ofdrese data is uncertain.

However, the evolution of professional diseases during ihe ]ast then years in
Romania shows a rising morbidity. This depends more on accidents and registration
mistakes, since after the political change the industrial capacity and production were
larsely diminished.

Gonrcc: DsP, Dire.li. dc sidi.!t Prbljci, M*rmnr.i)

I939 l99 l 1992 t99l 1994 1995 1996 t991 1998

Incidences on o/oooo olthe 142,1 l ]9,1 t0 t ,5 : t.t,42r8,tt9 t ,0

\421 15061562 t875 2032 zot8 1828

413 502 t05 536 '782 5 8 t ?15

402 485 581 561 7 8 1 716 577 554 582
l l l 7 l l 23 z5 8 2 7 5l
t6 400 t62 !62 155 392 l t6

158 275 ,03 266 l0 241 210 zl4
t9 l 9 3l

200 :03 t3 78 143

55 1 3 3 t40 199 170 )59 t4 l t50 282 202

t2 !0 t l 20 l 9 t4 t8 37 l 9

Ulccmrion oarhenNal septun t 7 t 9 8 JO t l l 3

2 l 27 l 2 t t2l

23 11 l l 9

0 5 0 5
55 27 50 l 9 | 2

O6er professional disedes 62 12 57 85 158 t89 168 215

Tab. l, rcflects that silicoses, infectious diseases, eye affections and ulceration of
lhe nasal septum generally increased, This was caused not only by the deterioration ol
working conditions but also by an ameliorated registration of diseases. Work-related
deafness and afiection ofhearing, skin diseases and allergics wer€ increasing too.
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Trb.l lrcidemc ol rork.rd.red dis..s.s in ti..ouD.i.r orTrrrsylvrnh li 1993 Gorr.. DSP. Dlr.clh de
Stitt..e P!bllc! Mr..Dur.rl

BH BN CJ qR vts sLt s.l
l 8 8 t l 2 l 21 r65 t5

I ,36 5.62 25,4 1,37 3.83

) ,15 2,JO2 , 8 1 2,61

1,30 2,01 ),?8 t,94 0.82 t.75

t 5 8 421 l l 8 107 !980 109

l 9 l l 9 l l 9 t l 9 l t 9 l I 9 l t 9 l l 9 l

RO
.11 .142BA .84 l 9 t i789 82 l 7 l 136

l 0 2 t l l t 1

1,07 286 2.31 ),85 0.59 t.39 st0! lp1 I ,78 0,89 2.01

I AB ( lba),2 BII (Bihoo,3 BN (Bistrita-Nrsdld), 4 Bv (Bmrov),5 cJ (cluj),6 cv (covasna), 7 HR
(Harsl'ita),8 MM (Maem!rer),9 Ms (Muret, l0 SM (satu Ma!4, ll sJ ($hj), 12 sB (sibiu)

The nurnbcrs ofincid€nces diflcr greatly b€tween the depanm€nts ofTransylvania.
It is due to the diffcrent degree of urbanisation, the diffcrcnt bnnches ofcconomy and
industry, as well as lhc number ofemployees and rhe quality ofmedical trcatment. It
also shows the poor knowledgc about risk and pollution, about thc general obsolctc
state of production and technology, as well as about the Unsufficient organization of
technological prcccsscs,

Th€ depanm€nts ofTmnsylvania differ fron the mean valuc of Romania. 50% of
the depanments show higher values including Maranureg with extreme ones. Thc
Baia Mare region and its economic struchue cause and direct the dimension of
pollution. Even in fiis deparnnent lhc risk-exposed people arc l€ss numerous, il shows
the highest number ofincidences ofall departments.

The pollution by SO: passes regularly the Romanian limits (CMA), also the
concentrations of cadmium remain permanently on a high lev€!. Acid rain is a w€ll
known phenom€non in the whole rcgion. Also the technological improvement ofth€
indusuy between 1992 and 1996 could not diminish the soil pollution by the numerous
inherit€d environmental burdens.

The heavy metal pollution r€presents the main risk for the public heallh in Baia
Mare, and lead stays for the most dangerous of these elements. It accumulates in the
blood and bones and it has also negative consequences for th€ childrens cognitive
development. There are some studies on the risks of lead pollution, however data prior
to 1995 are not very convincing (int€mal information public health authorjty Cluj).
Access to the r€sults ofsnrdies, younger than 1995, is very difficult. This explains the
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poor transparcncy of public and private institutions and also il r€preserlts a seiious
problem for futurg studies. Uscful investigations rely on the €xtrapolatiotr of blood
analys€s ofchildren. wt{O conducted a sludy (ciled aftor UNEP/OCHA 2000), which
was focuss€d on the above-m€trtioned "Femeziu" quaner in the vicinily of
'Romplumt' facrory. The transfer of thcse resulls to the uhole town remains diffrcult.
Tho charge oflead was measurcd lo 0,532 mg/dl iD adults and 0,633 m8/dl in children
(rbe limit is 0.1 mg/dl for childrED aDd 0,2 mg/dl for adult9. In 2000 $e public heallh
a[thority ofChj ftade another investigalion (Glasul Mammureslui,2000), This time
il was canied oul in lbe s'hole town and il was lbcussed on childien ofan ag€ beiwe€n
7 ro 11, which allowed a spatial diff€rerlialion The pollution rises from the westem
residential areas (0,15 mg/dl) to the historical ccnier and the industrial quaners in the
East (0,28 mg/dl) and tunher on lo areas in the Nonh- Bast (0,32 mg/dl). Again the
"Femeziu" qusner bears the greaiest load wiih 0,77 mg/dl. The study underlines lhat
47,6 y. ol rhe children of Baia Marc of aD Nge bcrwecr 7 lo ll expos€ l€ad
concentratioDs in their blood from 0,3 ro 0,5 mg/dl and that lfflo ofthe childretr have
lalues ofmore than 0,7 mgldl lead.

Therc is no comparative sludy on the air pollulion by dust and carbon modoxide,
even ifthey repnsgnr the maitr risk faclors for the public lealth. It wiil be rccessary to
ideDdry a[ the emission sources, 10 cvaluatc and finally to restore them. O y a
rechnological reorgatization of the indoslry or its general llansformalion and a new
concepi of the public health manngement will allow an ameliomlion of the health
situaiion ofthe population of Baia Mare region.

F.s. r. lo'} .hd l.nd u mD .t Bti!M.r. (B.m.Ll .nd Molnr 200r, bo|Ut.d)
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'l hr rlusl pollulnln in lho rqion:rl conlrxl

' lhc abovc dcscr ibcd hc! l rh si{Lrrr ion i r)  IJLr in Mrre and srudics connecred 1o thc
..Att l | l "  rnd tsaia Borg accidcnts ( l - l rmrr:001, UNIIP/OCHA 2000) evidcnccd a
rrncml high chargc ol leAd, copper anl zink in rl)e region. Tbcsc clcnrcnls rre also
known as classical  indic.rors lbr induslr i r l  Ncl i ! i r ics (FauLh 1985, l l l f fcs et , l  1987,
Itrdtkc e1 al. 1997)

ll onc lrarts to lollow rhe evolurion ol pol[rtion through th€ centuri{r and to detecl
Friods of erlrcmc Dollurions aDd of regcocrirtiorr il will bc ncccssirry to find rhe
.r|rotnale archivcs. lhcy rnusl allo\r a tn:cisd rcgisr.alion of lhc cDvirormenlal
sjlLralion dnd tbcy mutl prcserve these signals Nomallv onc uould seek for
nreronictio lakes rnd fcat bogs. \rhercas lluvidl sedinenls arc only oi slcond order
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since r€sedimenlation is always included (Berglund 1965). Anyway, fln€g.ained
deposils from bacl:wateF io ihe moulh of a tributary (like l,apus in Somet) .nay be
useful since Oey were deposiled calmly. Moreover lle situation will allow that lhey
r€gister thc charges oflhc *hole calchrnent alea.

Historical archives depict the €xtr€m€ly complicated mining history olthis region
(\raghiar and Olteanu 1977, Schrdcker 1994, Wollmann 1999a-d). It is also
illucidakd in pallaological investigalions from the Apused and Grltai Mrs.
(Bjorknan cr al. 2002, Bodnariuc et al. 2002, Farcas €t al. 2000, F€urdean et al. 2001,
Mtro€scu et al. 1989). A pollen diaSram from lhc southem rim of th€ inner
Carpathians may explain the differ€n! phases of human impact on the forest
composition in th€ relation af F&gus, Picea, Pitus ard gramin€ae during the lasr 3000
years (Farcas el al.2000). Comparable invesiigations wer€ done in fte Banatian Mts
(Ritsch sld Fischer 2000). In rhis co oxl it will be nescessary to invesdgat€ a gr€at
number of sequ€m€s lo depict the dimeosion of foresr cxploitalion and challg€s. A
longlasting mining and melallurgical history also itrcoForat€s an intensive for€sl
exploitation or an organized foreslry. Wood was nec€ssary for lhe min€ consrructions
but for thc grcater pa for the nreral snelting ilself(Thomasius 1994).

,./z

Fis.5 Blo.kdtrsnn rl thr Brir Mar. old Bo4r r.siotr rlro rho*tng th..ofln8 (drrfr s.hullr
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Seveml peat bogs on the plaleau betw€en the Baia Mare and Malamure$
depressions were cor€d in october 2000 as well as fluvial deposits inthe direct vicinity
of the ,,Aurul" pond and in the terrasses around the mouth of Lipuj into Somet
(Fig.s). The peat bogs on the plaleau may capt the dust transponed from weslerly
winds, whereas the fluvial sediments may register th€ complete situation of the

The sediments were taken by a modified Livingston piston corer. respectively a
Russian corer fo. the p€at bogs. The complete section of finegrain€d mate.ial of the
Liput terrace was taken as w€Ll as the p€at bogs could be corcd down to the lhe
technical liDrits. To get a lunher infornution on the actuai pollution we also sampled
lhe Viseu River terrace st Bistra codaining fie load ofthe 2000 Baia Bor$a spill (s.a.)
and fine accumulations near Bor$a and Baia Bor;a. These tenasscs only allowed shon
cor€s. Samples from the top of the cores and fron vanous deptbs were analyscd for
their hervy rnetal cont€nt in the laborarories of rhe Federal Instinrte of Hydrology/
Koblenz and of the Mincralogical lnstitute oI Wiirzburg univenity using a
wavelengthdispersiv€ x-ray fluorescencc-spccrromerry (Phillips PW l4l0 ar
Wiirzburg) with a l0% or morc accuracy. Because ofthe limitcd quantiry n\e whole
material was heated. This was b test whether the infomation conrenl of the s€dimenrs
was clcarly differcnciated along the cor€ o. whcther il only was a mixture.
Remarkable regional diff€rences are visible in comparing the surlac€ samples (fig. 5)
and the heavy metal contents clearly dininish with the deplh ofthc scquenccs. Lead,
coppcr md zink sr€ mentioned as the most inrponanr indicators in order !o allow a
comparison the th€ samples takeD along tLc rivcrs Vigeu and Upp€r Tisa at rhe samc
time by coll€agues from Szolnok and Cluj (Hama.200l)-

The two sediment cores liom the dislal Pannonian (Some9-Liput) Plain show
relatively mod€rate values €ven th€ EU limits a.e largely passedi tead i431146, copper
60/39 zink 193/207 cach in ppm (fig. 6). The enormous consumption ofzink dusr by
the gold oxtraction proccss explains ihe fact that zink valucs pdss thosc of lead. The
s€djments on the platcau at about 1000 m elevation show remarkable differenccs ro
those oftbe plain- Lcad conccnlrations rise with a fa€tor of two to four (447 / 267)
whercas zink has el€vated values (333/l 19) only in one pcat bog, copper b€haves
comparable to fte sedimenls lrom the Sorne$ plain. Ifone looks to lhe results from the
deeper scdiments, it becomes cl€ar that th€y diminish in the river plain and on the
plaleau to about 30 ppm for lead with tbc cxception of rhe peat bog near Creasta
Cocosului. Copper remains comparable in its values. Zink retains a conccntration
between 65 and 157 ppln. Investigation ofpeat bogs in the Apuseni M(s. also rcportcd
an el€vated heary metal-pollution (Mitro€scu et al. 1989).

This demonstrated a geneml concentralion of pollulants on $e plateau since during
west wind situations the dusts from thc forcland is transpod€d over the plarcau. The
heavy metal contents ofthe fluvial tenaces ofBaia Borsa and Borsa how€ver arrive to
totally different dinensions. Lead rises to conccntrations of 939 and 308 pprn, zink
climbs up to 1890 ppm also copper shows concentrations up to 538 ppm. These values
are compamble to those repo(ed from rivc| tenaces in old mining are$ in Ccntral
Europe (Fauth et al 1987). For rhe Baia Borta area it is easy ro explain since ir is the
region of ore extraction. However the situation near Borsa is problematic since the
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local population relies to shallow wells for the water supply as it is tbe case in the
Some$ ptain. Even ifthe accumulation of heaq mctals in the lop soil of forests and
peat bogs is different (cf Schulte and Blum 1997), and if the mobilisation of heavy
metal dust from sediments into the ground water is to vedfy (Symader 1984), the l€vel
ofall possible tolemnces is larsely passcd. This results into an seneral thread which
also explains the public hcahh situation (s.a.)-

These heavy metal contents are gencrally higher than those reponed in the
geochemical allas ofRomania 0GR/BCR 2000, Sievers frjendly communication) lead
for cxomple with a factor three. This nr6y bc due to he fact, that the surfacc scdiments
accomulated all dust deposits, whereas thc river s€di ents lhcmselves depict the
respective achral condition of the nansponed material. There is also a large variety in
space and in time. Copper and zink ho*cver show less pronounc€d differcnces.

A compilation ofthe r€sults obtaincd or samples collecied in october 2000 from
thc Wiirzburg group in tre Pannonian Plain and on the plol€au and from the Szolnok
group along Vi$eu and Upper Tha (Hamar 2001) dcmonstrated the dillution effects
along the Viteu and Uppcr Tisa rivers, thc differenc€s bctwccn the plains and the
plat€aus, as well as the clevated valucs in the €xtraction zone ofBorsa / Baia Borta
(fic.6).

The polhtion background

Parallcl to th€ evalualion ofth€ actual pollution the sediments cor€s slrcady altow
an cslimation oflhe background pollution wilhoul a srrcng human influencc. In this
context one has to count with a lcad conccntration of 30 !o 40 ppn, zink values
betwecn 60 and 170 ppn) and those of copper af about 20 ppln. This stands for thc
Some$ plaiD as well as for the plateau. Thc investigations on the Holoccnc sequence oI
Csaroda (NE-llungary) also showed similar low concentmtions of lead, coppcr and
zink until thc periods of in{ensive human impact (Snmcgi 1999). The sediment core
from the Viseau tcrmce behaves differently. Lead &d copp€r have low concentrations
only zink has valucs comparable lo those of the Somet plain. Thcre is no changc with
the deplh. This may bc caused by the sediment mixture during high floods in thc steep
valley different 10 the si$ation at the LApUS mouth in the Some$ plain.
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F4.6 Comprrison orrhe '(!r lu.rrce mdimentj In th. B,ix Mrn rnd Borri resiotrs rnd rron€ tlf riicB vheu rnd Upper
Tir. (.ner Hrm'r200r rnd owi iivesrigrtiotrs, drrischrrri c is: crnograDhr. tgte)



Conclusions

The first results ofinvestigations ofrhe present and past heary merall pollution, in
the Baia Mare region show lhe general good quality ol the natural archives and clear
differences in the contenst of heavy metals of the diffefent sediments depending on the
€xposition or on extraction and dust deposition. It becomes clear that the present
heavy metal concentmtions on the peat bogs at about 1000 m elevation are two to
three times higher than those ofthe Somes plain. Tte extrernely high conc€ntration in
the settlement area near Borga may be explained by the near distance to the ore
extraction area however it repr€sents a dir€ct thread to human health, since $e local
water supply depends on shallow wells as it is the cas€ for the villages in the Someg
plain around the ,y'urul" pond too.

The present lead concentrations depass, with one exception, all the limits for soils,
defined for C€ntral Europe (cited from Haris et al. 1987). In the Bor$t Baia Borga
iegion it also stands for copper and zink. The healy meral concentrations decrease in
the lower sedim€nts in the plain as well as on rh€ plaroau bonearh $e above cited
limits ard so they may define the geological background pollution. Today the region
has a genemlly elevated pollution background comparable to oth€r mining arcas
(Faudt et al 1985, Hanis et al 1987, IGRtsGR 2000). Th€ threar for th€ public healrh
however is inforced by the interfingering of metallurgical and food processing planrs
with residential areas. This is also explain€d by the cornpadson of tbe national and
regional (Maramues) health situation. In addition, rhere is th€ g€neral rhead of
€xtreme damages caused by the insufficently prolected inherited environmenral
burdens and by some scandalously conceived and consrructcd orc processing plants
and their retailing ponds (cf ICPDR 2000). This also reprcscqts an imminenr danger
for the whole Tisa River system.
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Zussmm€nfassung

Di€ Bergbaugebiete Nordwest-Rum?iniens (Maramuret, Apuseni-cebirge) zeigten
iiber die letzten drei Jahrtausende exemplarisch die Prozesse der
Kulturlanalschaftsentwicklung von den ersten Offnungen und Umstellungen der
Lan&chaft zu intensiver Nutzung, den Regenerierungsphasen und der emeuten
Nutzungsperioden seit der ungarischen Landnahme bis hin zu den intensiven
Ausbeutungs- und Venchmutzungsphas€n der letzten Jahrhunderte. Ein
Koopemtionsprojek von Kollegen d€r Universiteten Wiirzburg, Klausenblrg (Cluj,
Romania) sowie der Burdesanstalt fiir Gewasse*unde Koblenz wertet die natiirlichen
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(Flusssedimente, Hochmoorablagerungen) und historischen Archiv€ (Berichte,
Karren) aus und bearbeitet dabei die Frigen nach den Etappen der
Kulturlandschaftsentwicklung, nach den unterschi€dlichen Dimensionen der Bclastung
innerhalb dicser Entwjcklung, nach den Auswirkung€n der Unw€ltverschmutzung auf
die Gesundheit d€r Beviilkerung sowie nach mdglichen raumplanerischen MaRnahmen
zur Beweltigung dieser negativ€n Eftschafren.

Elste Ergebnisse zeig€n einers€its die gut€ Aufliisung und Reichhaltigkeit der
Archive und andereNeits das reumlich unterschiedliche Muster der
Schwenn€rallbelastung. Insbesond€r€ werden dabei nebcn den generell hohen
Kontaminationen die starke Femwirkung und die aktuelle Gef;thrdung d€r
Trinkwasservcrsorgung der Bev6lkerung in cinigen Regionen sichtbar. Die aktuelle
Gesundheilssituation des Kreis€s Maramureg bel€gt dies€ Gefiihrdung in der generell
erhithten ln?idenz von Berufscrkraokungen.
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